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____- THE GREAT AUCTION SALEIjSBOne-Armed Golfers
Try Conclusions

She Brought Honor
Home to Scotland\ I1MAGNIFICENT IRISH LINENSt

Which hat been going on thie week at etore lately occupied by F. W. Daniel * 
4 Co., 166 Union street, will be brought to a cloee tomorrow SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON the 21et inet., at 2.30 o’clock, and 7.30 in the evening, 
when the balance of the stock will be slaughtered. Do not mise this dos
ing sale. Great Bargains. No reserve.isHow Many Words are Miss- 

used by Those Who Play 
the Game— Franco-Scottish 
Terms.

r. L POTTS,
Auctioneer.May 20, 1910.

Notice 
of Sale

StEs-Sae
m—. The Perfect
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Golf has a terminology of Its own 

which is as full of traps for the un
wary and Inexperienced as the links 
aie full of hazards. Here at the very 
start are two excellent examples. Al
though one. may correctly use the 
word •link'' with either single or 
plural attributes—‘it is an easy 
links” is quit as correct as “they are 
easy links”—the word Itself is always 
plural. A year or two ago George R.
Sims fell into this trap In discussing 
the possible introduction of Latin as a 
universal language. He pointed out 
In the Referee the difficulty there 
would be in rendering many modern 
terms Into Latin and asked what, for 
instance, the Latin would be for a 
golf link." One often hears a golf 
course described as "a very good 
link,” but to the golfing ear It sounds 
almost as bad as it would be to talk 
about "fine sheeps."

•Hazard" again is an interesting 
golf word of French origin, which 
means a difficulty of any description 
on the golf course. Thus the defini
tion says "a hazard is any bunker, 
water, sand, path." etc., but a surpris
ing number of English golfers, even 
of some experience, habitually treat 
the word as if It were synonymous 
with "bunker." It Is quite common 
for us to receive descriptions of 
links sent by the secretaries of golf 
clubs stating that the "bunkers” con
sist of such things as roads, trees, 
walls, ditches or ponds. A bunker Is 
a hazard, but a hazard is not neces
sarily a bunker.

"Bunker” is Itself another very old 
golfing term, but when and why it 
came to be used for a sand hole or 
pit on the links is difficult to determine 
It Is, however, not found in Mathlson’s 
poem. "The Golf,” published In 1743.

London, May 19.—The Royal and Math Ison makes use of "gaping face"
Ancient Golf Club at St. Andrews has and "sandy face" to describe the same 
unanimously adopted the following thing, and as far as we have been 
resolution : able to discover “bunker" makes Its

That the rules of the golf committee earliest appearance in the literature 
be empowered to add to the clause of the game In the St. Andrews code 
on the form and make of golf clubs of 1812. This would seem to fix Its 
words which will declare that all clubs golfing birth about the beginning of 
with heads of the mallet type are a the last century. The American golf- 
substantial departure from the trad I- ers with characteristic Independence 
tlonal and accepted form and make call a bunker a “sand catch."
ofÆ,r clubs* ..... .. „ , Niblick New Term. Fredericton, N. B.. May 20.—There

TTii8 proposal will bar the use of Is no portion of the Empire where
the Schenectady putter with which It will probably be news to nunj mourning Is more general than in
W. J. Travis surprised the English golfers the “niblick” is a comparative- irrw|ericton, the capital city of the
golfing world when he won the open ly recent addition to golfing tevminol- province- The day Is being observed 
championship In 1904. ogy. The word itself Is old enough aa a day of mourning and business Is

Capt. Burn, in brlnglt^ forward the and there are various forms of It in HUt,pt.lHied. All the schools, the unl-
above proposal; said that although the old Scottish, such us "knabllek” and Verslty. the bush.; ss houses and far- 
rules already showed that the com- “knlbloek.” which mean a knob or tor|eK' are closed down and hundreds 
mlttee could not sanction any substau- round block of wood or stone, and 
tlal departure from the traditional and “nibble," which in- ans a shepherd's 
accepted form of golf -clubs, which in crook; but the old golfers had no 
Its opinion consists of a plain shaft niblicks, and when 
ami a head whleh contains no me- used sand or track Irons, which were 
chanlcal contrivance, such as springs, merely heavily built specimens of the 
the rules committee was constantly ordinary Iron. The niblick seems 
being asked if some particular form only to have been Invented and 
of mallet was permissible. christened about forty years ago.

"The oommlttee." he said, "Is of The uiashie of course is quite a 
opinion that all Implements in which modern club, and its name Is purely 
the head Is not on one side of the fanciful, although some have sought 
shah, are Inadmissible." to find in it a connection with the

Spanish "machete.” a knife, a "mache 
tero" being "one who clears away 
bushes,” a thing that the* mash le 
wlelder no doubt often has to do.

All golfers know what u stlmy is. 
but the world is a great stumbling 
block to outsiders. There is a story 
of a man who was asked if he played 
gold and who replied. "No, I don't play 
A year or two ago 1 was given three 
clubs—a putter, a driver and a 
I broke the putter and the drl

;r There will be sold at Public Auc- 
tion on Saturday, May 21, Inet., at 
twelve o’clock noon, at Chubb's Cor
ner (so called). 
leasehold lot of land on the easterly 
side of• Somerset street in this city, 
fronting forty feet on the said street 
and extending back therefrom pre
suming the same breadth two hundred 
and fourteen feet with house thereon.

Dated St. John, N. B., this 
teenth day of May, A. D. 1910.

(Signed) G. EARLE LOGAN, 
Administrator of the Estate of Henry 

J. Shonoman.
(Signed) C. H. FERGUSON, Solicitor.

(Signed) F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
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"China-Lac” Is the ideal finikh 
for Furniture, Floors, Doors, 
Scratched Woodwork, Oil Cloth, 
Linoleum, Porch Chairs, etc. 

"China-Lac” stains and varnishes 
nd dries with a

JOHN HASKINS, ENGLAND.WM. DICKINSON. U. 8.
,

ëSomething entirely different in the way of a golf match is promised 
when lwo one-armed champions meet In an international contest. Wra. 
Dickinson, of I^ake Forest, Chicago, has accepted u challenge sent broadcast 
by John Haskins. England, to decide the one-armed championship of the 
world. Dickinson wields the driver and mashle with his left arm. while 
Haskins mauls the pill with his right. The date and place of the match are 
still to be fixed.

atone operation
hard, tough, brilliant finish that is 
waterproof, weatherproof and 
almost wearproof.

14 rich colors, isclodlag Rosewood. 
Cherry, Green, Mahogeny, Oak and 
Golden Oak. Remember the 
“Chiae-Lac", made by

BICYCLES>I '

1

RRANDRAM-HENDERSON ^c«LE'munson
KeeWeal.Halifas.St. Jolm, Toronto. Wlnaiaes. 1 Vend 1er Cat Price Catalogue*** ** l’&RO'-T ’
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rLMS FOB E MILLET 
GOLF TOURNFT FIFE MBS fussintp ADvmnsiHG

DOROTHY CAMPBELL—World’» Champion Amateur Q»lftr.MISS
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, end Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.X OBSERVANCE GENERAL IN
THE PROVINCIAL CENTRES

t English Goff Club Pronounces 
Against Use of Implements 
Like That Used by Travis in 
Capturing Championship.

Americans Open Champion
ship to be Held Along Old 
Lines at Philadelphia — 
Handsome Prizes.

K. PER WORI PER INSERTION. S INSERTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHIR6E 250.

FOR SALE FLORISTS

Members of the Government Attend Official Ser
vice in honor of the King’s Burial Held at 
Fredericton — Public Service at Moncton in 
Davidson’s Theatre.

For Sale. Slightly used Newcombe 
Piano for $250. Easy terms. J. Clark 
A Sons. 17 Germain St.. W. Buchanan 
Manager Piano Department.
6l-dMy27

picture framing

Ms. cSd*w»,i,jil’prlnr:tîirsL ““-i?
Opposite White St __________

HOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on
Lancaster Height». Apply to M. T. KANE 
on Havelock Street. 10ii2-tf.

ADAM SHANO, FLORIST.
Cut flower» and Floral BmbU

JP»M Kino Street.
New York, May 19.—According to 

conditions sent out from the secre
tary’s office, the annual open cham
pionship tournament of the United 
States Golf Association will be con 
tInued along lines similar to previous 
fixtures of this kind. The competition 
which will be held on the links of the 
Philadelphia Cricket Club on June 17 
and 18. will consist of seventy-two 
boles of medal play, divided equally 
between the two days. There will be 
ten prizes, as follows;

First, |30 and a gold medal ; second 
|150; third, $100; fourth, $80; fifth, 
|70; sixth, $ti0; seventh. $50; eighth, 
940; ninth, $30, and tenth. $20.

The winner will alsd have the custo
dy of the championship cup, but lie 
must, If required, give security for its 
sate keeping. In case an amateur 
wins any of the prizes the equivalent

TME F08ARV.

WATCHMAKER
March a collection was taken up and 
the proceeds will be devoted to the 

fund of the Victoria Hospital in 
memory otf the late King.

The Doxologv was sung while offer
ings were being presented.

The Benediction and National An
them brought the service to a close.

A large congregation was present 
at St. Dunstan’s Church at three 
o'clock this afternoon, when a special 
service for the dead was held. Divis
ion No. 1. A. O. II.. attended In a body. 
Rev. Father Carney delivered a very 
eloquent address eulogistic of the 
kingly qualities of the late monarch. 
The congregation then joined in a 
rayer of comfort for the royal fam

ily. after which the hymn, "Pray For 
the Dead," closed the service. Dur
ing the time of service the bell of St. 
Dunstan’s Church was tolled at regu
lar intervals.

8g,U^58000W0V%Er?1tulJ.ÏV«f.Ln?,ï.
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNES. LAW, 3 CoburgFOR SALE
A very fine lot HARD PINE GUT

TERS, twenty to forty feet long. Will 
last thrice as long as galvanized Iron. 

A. E. HAMILTON,
Cor. Erin and Brunswick St. 

’Phone 211.

Professional.

of citizens attend* d the memorial ser
vices in the Methodist Church in the 
morning, pud In the .Cathedral and St. 
Dunstan’s Church n the afternoon.

The service In the Methodist 
Church at 11 o'clock was a union one. 
participated In by Methodist, Baptist 
and Presbyterian denominations. Th** 
decorations of mourning that draped 
the church added to the great solemn
ly of the exercises.

There was a communion service In 
the Cathedral at 10.30 this morning. 
The Cathedral was beautifully and ef
fectively draped by the ladles of the 
Cathedral Guild, assisted byC 
of the soldiers from the R. C. R. The 
tall, massive pillars on either side of 
the church
alternately in block and purple, 
addition o this the pulpit, lectern and 
choir screen were draped In the royal 
mourning colors, the hangings 
altar being also of violet.

Mis Honor the Lieut. Governor at
tended by Lieut* Col. Bridges. A. D. 
C.. and R. S. Barker, private secre
tary. was present at the Methodist 
Church In his official capacity, as were 
also members of the provincial execu
tive and members of the federal and 
provincial parliaments and mayor and 
aldermen of the city

In plate will be given.
So as to avoid unnecessary delays 

and congestion. It has been decided 
that contestants whose scores at the 
finish of the first day's play exceed 
by fifteen strokes the tenth place shall 
not continue in the competition. All 
entries are subject to the approval of 
the executive committee of the United 
States Golf Association, and anÿ play- 

appear at the first tee 
minutes of the time is 
disqualified

satisfactory to the committee in 
charge of the tournament are given.

This will make the second time 
within three years that the Philadel
phia Cricket Club has had this tourna
ment. The course Is on the Chestnut 
Hill branch of the Pennsylvania Rail 
road, at St. Martin’s station, within 
eleven miles of the Boad street station 
In Philadelphia. The links overlook 
the Whltemursh Valley to the north 
west, and the hills of Roxborough be
yond Wlssahlckon Creek. F

Originally laid out as a nine-hole 
circuit In 1895, the course was extend
ed to eighteen holes the following year. 
It has undergone many Improvements, 
since then, and recently, under the 
direction of Willie Anderson, the pro
fessional In charge, many additional 
hazards have been put in. The club 
buildings destroyed by fire two years 
ago have been replaced.

Foundry For SaleIn trouble they
1

A Stove Foundry with complete 
modern equipment and a full line of 

Ranges and Stoves.
In first class 
ry is located 
ami close to 
lendld opi

Patterns for 
Plant and Machinery 
condition. This Found 
alongside the I. C. R. 
water shipment. A sp 
tunlty for u profitable 1

Prive low and terras moderate.
Address The Standard, St. John, 

N. B.

HAZEN A RA YMOND,
■ ARRISTER.AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

SL John. IN. &

er who falls to 
within fifteen 
called shall be

nvestm
At Monctonunless rea- severalSIX ME DROWNED 

11 CHIDE ICCIOEIT
Moncton, N. B„ May 20.—In honor

of the late King Edward Impressive 
memorial service was held this morn
ing in the Davidson Theatre, where 
a lar

TO LETwere completely clothed
In

Desirable suite of offices to 
Canada Permanent Block from 
or U.th of June. Apply at preml 
lil-tt

number of citizens assembled, 
platform were members of the

the
let John B. M. Baxter, K. C.- ge 

On the
city council and prominent citizens. 
Mayor Reilley presided.

of the
Addresses

were delivered by Moncton clergymen 
and U. S. Consul Col. M. O. Hen
dricks. The 
versai sym 
account of

BARRISTER. ETC.
UPrinuam 3traeLver, so

I gave up golf, but I think I have the 
stlmy still."

To Let—New bright flats, modern 
Improvements. Cor. Rockland Road, 
Park St. Apply on premises, after
noons.

Finding of Upturned Canoe in 
Lake Nipigon Points to Dis
tressing Disaster-The News 
of Canada.

speakers referred to uni- 
pathy being extended on 
King Edward's death and 

spoke of the mourning in the British 
empire. The service lasted one hour 
and was under the auspices of the 
city council. It opened with a selec
tion by the orchestra. The singing 
was conducted by a large choir com
posed of members from • the different 
city choirs, while the speakers were 
Rev. S. J. Pinkerton. W. B. Wiggins, 
W. B. Slsatn. D. MacOdrum. Jas. 
St rat hard. E. B. McClatchy. C. W. Cor- 
rl. J. E. Brown. Memorial services 
were conducted 
Church and the Church of England 
(his morning nr 
sive. The local Orangemen will at
tend service In the Baptist Church this 
afternoon.

ET. JOHN. If. 3.
Reportera At Sea.
golf was becoming 

In England the poor reporters who 
were sent to describe golf matches 
were often sadly at sea. and their 
bold attempts to give hn air of veri
similitude to a bald and unconven
tional narrative by the use of techni
cal terms which they did not under
stand were often highly diverting. 
Thus one In describing the opening of 
some course by A. .1. Balfour said that 
"at the close of the proceedings the 
right honorable gentleman was pre
sented by the committee with a set of 
silver-mounted caddies."

The bag in which the golfer keeps 
his clubs Is called a caddie bag, be
cause It is carried by the caddie, but 
the reporter naturally enough Imagin
ed that if it was called a caddie bag 
it must contain caddies. The late Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman got over 
the difficulty at the opening of a golf 
bazaar by describing the caddie bag 
as "quivers."

Another provincial correspondent of 
a London paper was responsible for 
the following: "Golf Is now a popu 
lar amusement with all classes in our 
neighborhood. Even the ladies have 
taken to the game, and many of them 
may daily be seen upon the Downs 
/leldlng their caddies as to the manner 
born.”

The word “caddie" is simply the 
French “cadet." and was so spelled 
originally in Scotland. It is one of 
the many Scotch words taken from 
the French during the Stuart period, 
and was the term for any kind of 
light porter before It came to have 
Its limited application to the golf club 
carrier. Other French words still 
used In Scotland are "groser” for 
•groseillier," a gooseberry bush; 
"ashet" for “assiette," a meat dish; 
"backet" for "baquet.” a wooden box. 
and "BalIHe”—still so spelled in Aber
deen—for "Bailli.” a municipal magls-

WANTED Crocket & Guthrie,popularWhen

Wanted — At once a capable eook. 
Apply to Mrs. Doherty, 96 Wentworth Barristers* Solicitor* Notaries* Aa, 

Offices* Kitchen Bldg., op». Post Offio* 
FREDERICTON. N. ffi

St. 1 wOrangemen Attend.
The members of Loyal Orange As

sociation attended in a body, forming 
at their hall on Queen street, at 10 

arching the church via 
and i avleton streets. They 

eadvd by the 71st Regimental 
The St. Andrew's Soviet

Montreal. May 20.—Daniel D. Mann, 
vice-president of the Canadian North
ern. said here yesterday that work 
on the Pacific division is to commence 
at once. All arrangements of a 
financial nature have been completed.

Port Arthur, May 20. — Tin* titullng 
of an upturned canoe on the sV>i<* 
of Lake Nipigon leads to the belief 
that six men. Including two young 
fire rangers, have been drowned. The 
six went out In the canoe on Tuesday, 
taking that method of reaching their

Wanted.—At the Royal Hotel, two 
kitchen girls.4 lw

1 Blacksmith Wanted to lake charge 
of Country Shop at once. Good 
wages given. A. D. .Murray.

Butt A McCarthy,o'clock and in 
Queen

Bond.
also present In a body. They were 
headed by the pipers of the society, 
the pipes being draped and silent.

The Lieut. Governor and his staff 
were given the seat of honor. Then 
came the numbers of the executive 
and of the federal and provincial par
liaments and the mayor and aldermen.
In the order named. The next in or m
der were the fraternal societies and day of the King’s funeral, noteworthy 

The members of the Masonic fra- services were
temlty met a' their hall at 2.30 p. m. both Catholic 
They were about 100 strong and head large congregations were present at 
ed by the Fredericton Brass Band them all. In St. Paul's Church. Bishop 
marched to the Cathedral. Worrell delivered a fine panegyric

The Sons of England met at the The musical details were of a high 
church hall at 1.30, and headed by or“<*r- . . . .
71*1 band matched to Barrack Square The troops attended services in St. 
There they were re-enforced by mem George s and St. Marks churches. Gen- 
ben of the K. C. R., South African eral Drury and staff being present at 
Volunteers. Kell and Northwest re he former. At six oclock the mill- 
hellion Veterans. Fenian Raid Veterans JgJJlemoifltntioji on IJe Citadel 
and long service men. They all fell w7„ b^firod °d 68 1
In together at 2.15 under command ®uns *“* hjhred, 
of Major Doull. and headed by lint, wllJ,J?_Hntl
band paraded to Cathedral. O^rge'^acces^ton wll

The Lieutenant Governor and fltflff I* accession 
were given the seats of honor, then 
came the Premier and members of 
executive, the Supreme and County 
Court Judges, representatives of Fed
eral and Provincial Legislatures, the 
American consul, members of the 
Masonic frai entity, the Sons of Eng
land. South African Veterans, officers 
and men of R. C. R.. and of reserve 
militia force, the mayor and aldermen 
of city, the warden and members of 

nlclpal council, the police magis
trate, the sheriff and coroner, the 
trustees of the public schools and 
of ihe Victoria hospital, professors 
of U. X. B. and members of faculty 
of Provincial Normal School. The 
side rows were reserved for general 
public.

Perhaps what was the most heart- 
reaching part of the service came af
ter the sesrmon. It was the singing 
of "Nearer. My God, to Thee," In 
which the band and choir were joined 
heartily by the whole congregation.

The Vuneral March by (’hopln, 
played by the band and organ, and 
the singing of the Doxology conclud
ed tie memorial service.

Duflng the playing of the Funeral sun has set.

tf flfEltCMAHT TMLOH*
In St. Bernard’s Wanted.—An Oraganlst for 15th of 

of
oppo 
with

Cf Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
.Tune. One cap 
required. Good 
plement salary
ment . Apply to Wardens of 
Church. Amherst, N. S. P.O. bo$ A. 
31-dMy23 __________

Girl Wanted.—By family of three, 
girl between 14 and 16 for general 
housework.
party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

training u choir 
rtunity to sup- 

other employ- 
Christ

nd were very impres-

HOTELSp at another pan of the lake. 
Montreal, May 20. — There appears 

to be a general movement on the 
part of Jews residing In Montreal 
toward securing representation in the 
city council, in the provincial legis
lature and In the House of Commons. 
For some time It has been noted that 
persons of this nationality have been 
securing by purchase or otherwise 
property in two of the city wards. 
There has also been something in 
the nature of an exodus from other 
parts to these wards, and it Is now 
apparent that this Is all part of a 
clearly outlined scheme of concentra
tion. whereby the Jewish vote may 
be massed In one district.

Winnipeg, May 20. — The recently 
appointed stock-yards commission, 
which has for soqie time been making 
a study of the situation here but which 
has not yet presented its report, Is 
said to favor the Joint operation by 
the Canadian Pacific. Canadian North
ern and Grand Trunk, with govern
ment co-operation of union stock- 
yards at 8t. Boniface.

Winnipeg. May 20. — One man 
Is dead and another Is in hospital 
seriously ill as the result of sleeping 
in a room In a lodging house which 
an hour before had been fumigated 
for the purpose of destroying vermin 
with which the place was infested.

A party of three hundred settlers 
from the United States have Just 
crossed the line, bringing with them 
capital amounting to at least half a 
million. They will lake up home
steads in the Tramping Lake section 
of this province.

In Nova Scotia.
Halifax, N. S.. May 20.—Today, the The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
Good wages to rightheld in the churches, 

and Protestant, andMan Believed to be Insane 
Appears in Club Grounds 
and Discharges Revolver 
Several Times.

WANTED—A sash maker, or man to 
take charge of Hash L>euartment; Also 
bench and machine Imnds. Apply to
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
tooe-tr.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PKOPRWT'KB

MOTEL KHJFFERINCOAL and WOOD
BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO* * 

JOHN. H. BOND • • - Manages,

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

Yonkers. N. Y., May 19.—Apperlng 
suddenly on the golf grounds of the 
Dun wood le Country Club, an unknown 
man, believed to be Insane, brandished 
a revolver and then fired five shots, 
terrorizing a group of'Yonkers society 
women, who were playing golf. The 

was first seen near where Mrs.
Francis A. Winslow, wife of the Dis
trict Attorney of Winchester county, 
and Mrs. Theresa Conklyn were golfing 
Mrs. Conklyn has Just returned from 
her honeymoon

The man, Mrs. Winslow said today, 
wore two hats, but no coat. When he 
had gone about a hundred yards from 
where the women were standing he 
suddenly drew a revolver and whirling 
about fired three times.

He appeared to be firing at a tree, 
but bis aim was poor and the bullets 
whizzed dangerously near the golfers.

Mrs. Conklyn screamed and the man 
broke into a run. Nearby several 
other women were golfing. As he ap
proached them the man fired two more 
shots. Mrs. W. R. Moon, wife of an 
official of the dub, hurried to the club 
house and notified the police. The 

searched in the vicinity of
the golf grounds for two hours without > Royal,
finding the man.

An Italian, who Is said to closely J. T. Whltcock, 8t. Stephen: W. C. 
resemble the man who did the shoot- Hunter and wife, Sussex; F. Ryan. 
Ing, was arrested at Elmsford. He Is Sack ville; R. O'Leary, Rtchlbucto; M. 
being held pending an examination Mansell, London. England; E. M. Arch- 
Into hie sanity. lbald, Torbrook; B. J. Boyce, New

after, which the 
the common, 

of King 
be read to4 r CLIFTON HOUSEG. S. COSMAN & CO

Montreal, May 20—Today is being 
generally observed as a day of mourn
ing throughout Canada. All the prin
cipal business in the larger cities en
closed and In many of the churches 
memorial services are being held.

In this city two thousand troops 
marched to church today for the me
morial services in honor of the King. 
They passed through a lane of silent, 
sorrowing people and the silence was 
the feature of the parade. With thou
sands silent on the pavement one 
could not recognize the gay. laughing 
crowds of St. James and 8t. Catherine 
streets. As the troops passed the 
statue of Victoria they lulled step and 
the band of the Prince of Wales Fusil
iers. of which the late King was the 
honorai y colonel. played, softly, 
"Nearer. My God. to Thee." Mean
while the bells of Notre Dame boomed 
out each minute during the time oc
cupied by the London funeral. At 
noon 101 guns were fired as salute, 
and at sunset two salutes will be fired 
of 68 guns, the age of the King, whose

H. E. GREEN, MANAGER.
Painters and Dec

orators Cor. Germain and Princess Streets

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels 8t„

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Bt John. N. &

Felixherbert Hotel
HOUSE PAINTING EDMUNSTON.

PAPER HANGING, 
in all its branches. Estimates furn-

York; F. Williams, lAindon, England; 
J. R. inch, Sackvllle; J. M. Ooodfel- 
low, Montreal; D. B. Davidson. Toron 
to: E. B. Jarges, New York City ; C. E. 
Robinson. Montreal; Geo. Ackman. 
Moncton; H. E. Goold. Sussex.

Duffer! n.
T O Marquis. Brantford : R 8 Isley. 

Calgary; B R Holman. Moncton; A L 
Hoyt. Me Adam Jet : E M Fisher. Bos
ton; Robt Deyo. Montreal ; W R Fin- 
son. Bangor; H D Stonard. Moncton; 
p H Oamoau. Quebec ; J I! Hooper, 
P E I; D H Siighrue. Boston; C H 
McGee. 81 George; H A Fry. Boston; 
D B McDonald, C H Mosher, Montre
al; C G Craig, F J Lewis, Toronto.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable* Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla, 

Free Hack to all traîne. 
Moderate Price».CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Read.

J. M. SIROIS,
F. W. EODL8TON.

This is good weather to hove your 
>uee painted outside.

St. ’P

FREDERlurON'8 LEADING HOTEL j 
IS THE

69 ^Sydney St. hone 1611.HOTELS. BARKERHOUSEreserves KALSOMINING QUEEN STREET.

bells, hot water besting throughout. |
1. tf. MONAIWL j

IWHITEWASHING, KALSOMINING. 
J. H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1832-41.
lmo-4May22
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attornuy-at-Law

lOb Prinom William 9tr—t,
sr. JOHN, H. m.

Money to loan^on Mortgage
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